Abstract-Atlas Genetics has developed a point-of-care device for Chlamydia trachomatis utilizing a novel electrochemical detection principle. The assay has a time-to-result of less than 25 min. An independent preclinical validation study using 306 pretyped clinical samples determined a clinical sensitivity of 98.1% and specificity of 98.0%.
I. INTRODUCTION C
HLAMYDIA TRACHOMATIS infection is a common sexually transmitted disease (STD), causing an estimated 92 million new cases of genital Chlamydia infection every year [1] . Chlamydia is a bacterial infection that can be cured with antibiotics. However, many patients experience no symptoms and often go undiagnosed and untreated, which may lead to severe health consequences, especially for women where at least 70% of Chlamydia infections are asymptomatic [2] . If left untreated in women, these infections can result in pelvic inflammatory disease, causing long-term complications such as chronic pelvic pain, ectopic pregnancy, and infertility [3] . In the U.S., untreated STDs are estimated by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), Atlanta, GA, to cause at least 24 000 women to become infertile each year. Although serious health consequences are less common among men, untreated Chlamydia infection can cause epididymitis, urethritis, and in rare cases, sterility [4] . Early diagnosis and treatment are essential, but many patients do not attend specialist genitourinary medicine (GUM) clinics for testing due to the asymptomatic nature of the infection and the stigma associated with these clinics. In an attempt to address these problems, government-sponsored programs have been established in the U.K., U.S., and elsewhere that aim to increase testing by promoting opportunistic screening at a variety of new 
II. TECHNOLOGY
The Velox TM technology comprises a fully integrated fluidic card for sample processing and reagent handling and incorporates a novel technique for detection of our proprietary electrochemical labels. The test card will be processed and analyzed using a low-cost reader instrument that provides fluidic and temperature control, end-point electronics, and software. This system is capable of processing both molecular and immunoassay tests. The integrated card contains all reagents necessary to run a test (both wet and dried reagents) and eliminates all complicated user steps, making the system applicable to PoC environments. The Chlamydia assay comprises a number of steps that include extraction of Chlamydial DNA from a clinical sample, specific amplification of a small segment of the DNA sequence by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and then sensitive and specific detection of the amplified DNA using an electrochemically labeled DNA probe. Fig. 1 shows a schematic of the molecular assay. To date, development has been focused on detection of DNA sequences using electrochemical labels based on ferrocene derivatives, described in [6] - [8] . The standard oxidation state of ferrocene is +2, and it undergoes a one-electron oxidation to ferricenium at a low oxidation potential (Fig. 1,  panel 5 ). It has a number of advantages as a label, including a well-characterized redox behavior, low oxidation potential, and easily synthesized derivatives. A number of different ferrocene labels have been synthesized, including both mono-and di-ferrocenes. Oligonucleotide probes can be labeled with any one of a number of ferrocene derivatives, each with its own electrochemical property. This provides a simple strategy for the simultaneous analysis of a single clinical sample for the presence of multiple pathogens. The steps for processing a molecular test are as follows. Clinical sample (e.g., swab eluate, urine) is introduced by the user into the sample inlet on the analyte-specific test card. This is the only step that involves user interaction; the following steps are fully automated. The sample is processed by extracting the nucleic acid from the sample, which is immobilized on an adsorbent matrix. The extracted DNA is washed to remove contaminants (such as cellular debris, proteins, and mucus), and is air-dried. The purified DNA is eluted from the matrix and pumped to the amplification chamber that contains all the dried reagents necessary for PCR. The instrument's thermal control system combined with the unique design of the card's PCR chamber allows efficient, rapid thermal cycling to take place. Following target DNA amplification the PCR product is transported to the electrochemical detection chamber where a short, single-stranded DNA probe complementary in sequence to the target Chlamydial DNA and conjugated to a ferrocene label is hybridized to the amplicon (see Fig. 1, panel 3) . The probe/target DNA hybrid is incubated with a double-strand specific exonuclease that allows cleavage of the terminal nucleotide (see Fig. 1, panel 4) . The liberated mononucleotide-ferrocene label is detected in situ on the surface of a screen-printed electrode (see Fig. 1 , panel 5) using differential pulse voltammetry (reviewed in [9] ). The single nucleotide coupled to the ferrocene moiety is preferentially detected on the electrode due to mass diffusion and surface adsorption constraints on the full-length probe. Where the ferrocene label has been cleaved from the probe/target complex (i.e., a sample positive for Chlamydia) a peak in current is observed at a voltage that corresponds to the oxidation potential of the label. Where no ferrocene label is released (i.e., a sample negative for Chlamydia), no peak is observed (see Fig. 2 ). The assay takes approximately 25 min to complete from the point of sample addition. Although there are many available DNA detection systems for nucleic acid targets, for application in PoC settings, tests need to be rapid (<30 min), simple to use, multiplex, and low cost. Many of the nucleic acid amplification tests (NAATs) currently available utilize fluores- cent detection methods that significantly increase the cost of the reader instrument required for data acquisition. The instrumentation requirement for electrochemical analysis is significantly simpler, and cheaper, than for fluorescence detection that makes it more robust and transportable to different environments. Electrochemical detection has already gained acceptance in the PoC market through the widespread use of the technology in blood glucose meters. Both the instrumentation and tests are easily miniaturized, which is an advantage for both laboratories and PoC environments where space for the instrument, and the storage of disposables, is at a premium. In contrast to fluorescent detection methods optical clarity is not required, which makes for simpler sample processing and fewer restrictions on the materials that can be used in the device. DNA probes for different analytes can be labeled with a number of ferrocene derivatives with different redox potentials enabling multiplex assays. It is envisaged that the test menu will be increased from Chlamydia to other STDs, including both molecular and immunoassay targets.
III. EXPERIMENT
A bench-top (laboratory) version of the assay for Chlamydia has been fully developed and tested using both Chlamydia cells [in the form of elementary bodies (EBs)] and clinical samples. This enabled both analytical sensitivity [limit of detection (LoD)] and specificity to be determined. Analytical sensitivity was determined by adding 1000, 50, 25, and 0 EBs to aliquots of swab transport media. DNA extracted from the cells was subsequently amplified and detected using the aforementioned electrochemical method. Fig. 3 shows the LoD data. The assay is extremely sensitive with an LoD of 25 EBs and exhibits very low background. The assay detects all 15 C. trachomatis serovars and does not cross-react with human DNA nor DNA from a panel of 85 microorganisms selected as either likely to be found in human genital swab samples, or closely genetically related to C. trachomatis. Clinical sensitivity and specificity was determined using 102 discard Chlamydia swab samples (52 positive, 50 negative), previously identified using the BD ProbeTec TM ET system, an existing NAAT used routinely for the screening and diagnosis of Chlamydia. These samples were tested using the bench-top assay and showed a clinical sensitivity of 96% and specificity of 98%. Prior to full transfer of the complete assay on to the integrated test card, prototypes of each of the three assay subcircuits were produced, one for each of the three assay steps (extraction, amplification, and detection, see Fig. 4 ). This approach will enable each assay component to be thoroughly optimized prior to full integration and included the use of dried reagents formulated to work with the final materials and fluidic geometries. Although all assay subcircuits are being tested in this manner, the following study describes an independent preclinical study of the electrochemical detection subcircuit by the Center for Point-of-Care Tests for STDs, Johns Hopkins University (JHU), Baltimore, MD. JHU were provided with sufficient electrochemical detection subcircuit modules (see Fig. 4 ) containing both dried electrochemical probe and exonuclease to run 306 clinical samples that had been pretyped as positive (n = 107) or negative (n = 199) for Chlamydia using either the Gen-Probe Aptima Combo 2 TM or the Roche Amplicor TM C. trachomatis NAATs. For testing using the detection subcircuit, the clinical samples were extracted using the Roche MagNA Pure DNA extraction system and amplified using the benchtop PCR protocol prior to on-card detection. This independent study showed a clinical sensitivity of 98.1% and a specificity of 98.0% (see Table I ), demonstrating the applicability of using electrochemical detection in PoC settings.
IV. CONCLUSION
Wehave designed a highly sensitive and specific assay for Chlamydia on a PoC system that is capable of processing both molecular and immunoassay-based tests. The applicability of the bench-top electrochemical assay was demonstrated initially using pretyped clinical samples. An independent validation carried out to test the fluidic detection subcircuits demonstrated a clinical sensitivity and specificity of 98.1% and 98.0%, respectively. The technology aforementioned is being developed for use in PoC testing and the performance characteristics obtained correlate well with those for existing NAATs that are typically reported as having sensitivities and specificities of between 90%-95% and 98%-100%, respectively, but have assay times-to-result of around 4 h [10] . The next stage of development will be to reduce the time required for target amplification on-card. Initial experimentation indicates a time-to-result of around 25 min using the Velox TM platform for a molecular assay. The method of electrochemical detection described here is well suited to a PoC application and the fact that many electrochemical labels are available provides a simple strategy for the simultaneous analysis of a single clinical sample for the presence of multiple pathogens.
